Rare Arita
Japan

Bowls - black kinrade w Buddhist symbols (2)
5" diam porcelain
Edo 18th cent
Possibly Chinese 18th century
$750

BLOW OUT
$250

Arita - Hizen (Kutani)
Japan

Sake bottle & cup tokkuri
6" high porcelain
Late Meiji
All over gold flowers on red ground - marked “Made in Arita”
$50

BLOW OUT
$20
Arita - Hizen b&w
Japan

Center medalion lobed molded plates (2)

8" diam  porcelain
17-18 cent.

$1600

The Thickly Potted Dish has a Scalloped Rim and Iron-oxide Dressing Referred to as Kuchibeni (literally meaning 'lipstick'). Reverse blue painting dragon in cloud, 1628-60 Iwayakawachi? or early Kakiemon (c 1680-1720);1/75 #352; Japanese Porcelain Jenyns pl 8,9, 70b; Smithsonian's Asian Art Winter 1990 p.31 as late 17th cent Arita, Hizen; Sotheby's 7/80 # 249 $5 -750; 11/79 #675 $6-800"

BLOW OUT
$400

Arita - Hizen b&w
Japan

Molded dish Sages Playing Go (2)

8.25" diam  porcelain
ca 1699-1730

$800

Eight molded Buddhist pearl form panels, five spur marks - as is: 2 Japanese style rim repairs, 1 bump crack;Sotheby 3/11/81 (identical) #144 & 5/6/81 #189 $4-700 each; 11/79 #675 $6-800; '95 NY Asia show (comparable) $5-8000

BLOW OUT
$300
Jindai Footed bowl - Buddhist offering cup

Arita - Hizen b&w  Japan

Porcelain  18-19 cent  $450

"Mate on ebaysold for $950: 
"Edo period Seto porcelain vessel in the shape of jindai ("Jindai" means the age of gods) were used for religious offerings. Underglaze blue with hawk haunting a birds over mountain landscape 4 1/2" tall,6 1/8" diam""

BLOW OUT  $150

Arita - Hizen b&w

Sommetsuke Charger flowers

Japan

Porcelain  18-19 cent  $450

Bird above dense flowers & fence - 7 spurs; Daruma #7/95 p. 32 (12") $1500

BLOW OUT  $175
Arita - Hizen b&w
Japan

Reticulated border fence & flowers

10" diam  porcelain
18 cent

$400

" cf nicer & smaller Miller ‘91 p46 (6.5", $5000), p119
(8.5" cracks $1500)"

10" diam
18 cent

$400

BLOW OUT

$175

Arita - Hizen b&w
Japan

Molded dish Sages Playing Go

8.25" diam  porcelain
ca 1699-1730

$400

Eight molded Buddhist pearl form panels, five spur
marks - as is: 2 Japanese style rim repairs, 1 bump
crack; Sotheby 3/11/81 (identical) #144 & 5/6/81 #189
$4-700 each; 11/79 #675 $6-800; ‘95 NY Asia show
(comparable) $5-8000

8.25" diam

$400

BLOW OUT

$125
Arita - Hizen b&w

Tokkuri - Sake bottle - bamboo

10.875” tall porcelain
edo to Meiji

$350

Bamboo & clouds(?) - triple band at shoulder with
leaves - band at midpoint & base - grayish white body
frit in center of foot - similar to e18svgh5j - possibly
Korean

BLOW OUT

Arita - Hizen b&w

Plate Sommetsuke karakusa or octopus
glass design

8” diam porcelain
edo - 18-19 cent

$300

Sommetsuke - Center medallion of three friends design
- dense Karakusa pattern - false Ch’eng Hua mark -
18th century - cf: Japanese Detail: Cuisine p 144: ‘an
ctropus arabesque ’; unusual plateSotheby’s
Amsterdam 10/27/93 #431 $1-1200

BLOW OUT

$125
Octagonal dish scholars in boat

- 7” diam, porcelain
- 18 cent?
- Strange mark; cf Sotheby Amsterdam 10/27/93 #431
- $13-1500; Sotheby 11/16-17/95 #266 (6”) $6-700 ea.

$300

---

Oval platter - Flowers

- 12” oval, porcelain
- 19 cent
- Early style design of overall flowers - unusual shape & use of design

$180

---

**BLOW OUT** $75

---

**BLOW OUT** $60
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gourd shaped Mukosukes (5) - trailing flowers</strong></td>
<td><strong>$175</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 x 4.25 porcelain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19th cent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuku type mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLOW OUT</strong></td>
<td><strong>$75</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Arita - Hizen b&amp;w</strong> Charger heron</td>
<td><strong>$175</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12” diam porcelain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18th cent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wading bird &amp; pine trees - bump cracks; Daruma #7/95 p. 32 (12”) $1500 - as is - bump crack</td>
<td><strong>$50</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Jindai Footed bowl - Buddhist offering cup

- Porcelain
- 19 cent
- $175

"Better one on eBay $950: “Edo period Seto porcelain vessel in the shape of jindai ("Jindai" means the age of gods) were used for religious offerings.

---

BLOW OUT

$75

---

Arita - Hizen b&w

Japan

Thin necked bottle

- 11" tall
- Porcelain
- 17-18th century
- $175

---

BLOW OUT

$75
**Thin necked bottle**

**Arita - Hizen b&w**

Japan

11" tall porcelain
17th-18th century

$175

**Jindai Footed bowl - Buddhist offering cup**

**Arita - Hizen b&w**

Japan

Porcelain
19 cent

$175

"Better one on ebay $950: “Edo period Seto porcelain vessel in the shape of jindai (“Jindai” means the age of gods) were used for religious offerings."
Arita - Hizen b&w

Jindai Footed bowl - octopus grass karakusa design
porcelain
19 cent
$175

"Better one on ebay $950: “Edo period Seto porcelain vessel in the shape of jindai (“Jindai” means the age of gods) were used for religious offerings.

Tokkuri - sake bottle

10” high porcelain
1900
brown rim - grapes & leaves
$150

BLOW OUT

$70

$50
Arita - Hizen b&w
Japan

Sake Cup - Guinomi
3" diam  porcelain  
edo  $40
Sommetsuke blue & white soy dish- folk pieces

BLOW OUT  $15

Arita - Hizen b&w
Japan

Gourd shaped Mukosuke - trailing flowers
7 x 4.25  porcelain  
19th cent  $35
Fuku type mark

BLOW OUT  $15
Arita - Kakiemon Hizen
Japan

Kakiemon style  Covered bowl - mons

5' diam  porcelain  
18th cent  
$150

Artia running fuku mark - third quarter 18th century

BLOW OUT

Fukagawa - Arita
Japan

Footed cylinder vases (2)

8.5” h x 6” d  porcelain  
ca. 1870  
$950

"Flowers, grass, bird, butterflies, Chrysanthemum over lip - Bowes 1882: "Shimpo Company of Hizen area began exporting in 1870; noted for the pink color" - signed red "Dai Nippon, made by Hichozan Shimpo" Mountain Butterfly on early Fukagawa"

BLOW OUT $180
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fukagawa - Arita</strong></td>
<td>$195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autumn maple boughs Kendi &amp; cup &amp; covered bowl</td>
<td>$20 cent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>porcelain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Sparse design in red, gold &amp; brown - gold fukagawa mark “Arita””</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chinese Imari</strong></td>
<td>$950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plate - good luck symbols (2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>porcelain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>edo 18th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Mark in Oriental Antiques p. 334 - Panels of good luck symbols, hoo birds, rock &amp; flowers, enameled panels on back - six character mark: “A gem among precious vessels of rare jade” Miller’s ‘93 p. 51 18” charger $8-9000, p.86 8” plate $18-2700”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Available individually $480 each</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BLOW OUT**

- Fukagawa - Arita: $195
- Chinese Imari: $950
- Plate - good luck symbols (2): $950
Chinese Imari
China/Japan?

Dish - center in blue & white floral

5” diam  porcelain
18th cent  $350

“Six panels; circles: tigers with flower in red, green, yellow, & gold enamels - marked “Riches & Enduring Spring”” - Miller’s ‘93 p. 86 8” plate $18-2700

Imari - Hizen
Japan

Mei Ping Tokkuri karakusa pattern (2)

8” high  porcelain
Edo - 18 cent  $1250

“Sommetsuke, dense Karakusa pattern, lacquer repairs - cf: Arts of Asia 1-2/94 (Kurita Museum bottle Genroku,1688-1703) p.56; Honeychurch (bowl) c. 1730; Sotheby Amsterdam 10/27/93 #431 (plate)$1 -1200; NY 12/8/83 #19 (large bottle) $8/1200 - individually $750

Price is for both

Imari - Hizen

BLOW OUT  $1250

BLOW OUT  $60
Unusual blue & white dish 3 Shishi gamboling
10.5" diam  porcelain  
early 18th
Sommetsuke Finely painted, rocks & four peonies around center circle - Three chrysanthemum mons - exterior with trailing floral design - five spur marks - repaired rim chip in Japanese style - bump crack - $2000+ piece if perfect - Sotheby 11/95 #213 (hairline 16") $35-4000"  

Imari - Hizen
Japan

Unusual blue & white dish 3 Shishi gamboling
10.5" diam  porcelain  
early 18th
Sommetsuke Finely painted, rocks & four peonies around center circle - Three chrysanthemum mons - exterior with trailing floral design - five spur marks - repaired rim chip in Japanese style - bump crack - $2000+ piece if perfect - Sotheby 11/95 #213 (hairline 16") $35-4000"  

Plate basket cut reticulated
9" diam  porcelain  
17 - e.18
Basket cut plate with floral center - cf: Dresden collection Fine Japanese porcelain -pl 42.Sotheby Amsterdam 10/20/92 #294 nicer example $5-7000  

Imari - Hizen
Japan

BLOW OUT  
$650

BLOW OUT  
$270

BLOW OUT  
$375  

BLOW OUT  
$140
Imari - Hizen
Japan

Charger - 20 petal shape
12" diam  porcelain
18/19th edo  $275
20 petal shape - center blue & white medallion 4 triple red panels of birds - 4 blue diaper & 4 blue with overlay gold - crack - late 18-early 19th century

BLOW OUT  $125

Imari - Hizen
Japan

Charger - asymmetrical brocades, flowering
15" diam?  porcelain
18-19th edo  $275
Not an export piece late 18-early 19th century - small chips

BLOW OUT  $125
**Chinese? Imari - Hizen**
China/Japan

**Plate 3 good luck cartouches- center b&w three friends**
diam porcelain
18th cent

$250

**BLOW OUT**

**Chinese Imari - Hizen**
Japan/China?

**Plate - pentafoil**
6" diam porcelain
18/19th edo

"Pentafoil - floral designs - signed: “Riches, honor, eternal spring” (traditional Chinese hallmark)"

$200

**BLOW OUT**

$75
Imari - Hizen
Japan

Tokkuri Bottle thin neck

8.75” porcelain
edo 18 cent

$200

"Pine, cherry blossoms, bamboo - red & gold designs on lip & neck - blue & white border around foot; Christies 11/1/96 #311 (later) $17-2300"

Imari - Hizen
Japan

Plate bamboo & rocks

4” diam porcelain
edo 18/19 cent

$195

Sommetsuke blue & white - entire plate painted with bamboo & rocks - 18 century? - Naga similar piece identified as circa 1730., priced at $850

BLOW OUT
$75

BLOW OUT
$60
Covered Rice bowl - 3 panels

Imari - Hizen Japan

5” diam  porcelain
prob 18 cent  $190

Herons & flowers in underglaze blue & enamels - signed with wish for “riches, honor, eternal life, & spring(youth)” - traditional Chinese mark - not made for export

Oval scalloped platter - four colors

Imari - Hizen Japan

9” x 11” oval  porcelain
19 cent  $190

BLOW OUT  $70

BLOW OUT  $60
**Imari - Hizen**

Japan

**Cup - fluted lip rubbed gold - 3 color enamel**

3.75” d x 3” h  porcelain  
18 cent  

$110

abstracted dragons with pearls, flower & bamboo fence  
- interior in blue & white three friends -  hallmark: riches, honor, eternal life, and youth

**BLOW OUT**  $40

---

**Fukugawa Imari - Hizen**

Japan

**Early design plate - mons -farmer / bamboo**

8.5” d”  porcelain  
Edo - 19th cent  

$100

18th century pattern - Kakiemon colors - reverse with auspicious symbols & small off-center fuku mark

**BLOW OUT**  $45
Imari - Hizen
Japan

Plate - 6 panels - 2 designs
4.5" diam  porcelain
19 cent
Abstract lotus alternates with old blooming cherry tree

Imari - Hizen (?)
Japan

Shishi dog
4" high  porcelain
19 cent.
Yellow faced dog with aubergine body - gold, green, red, & black enamel - well modelled & painted - mark in red

BLOW OUT
$40
$200

BLOW OUT
$15
$80
**Imari - Hizen Echizan**
Japan

Bowl bird on branch with moth

6" diam  porcelain  edo  $150
Imari style - bird on branch with moth & clouds - Fuku mark - Echizan Kiln - 19th century

**Imari arita**
Japan

Unusual plate adapted as brass candle holder

porcelain  19th cent  $125

**BLOW OUT  $50**

**BLOW OUT  $45**
Imari Hizen

Square tokkuri (bottle) w flowers/fence

- 7.25" high  porcelain
  Edo 18th c
  Blue, red, gold - rare with top;
  compare Sotheby L 4/1/93 #140-1 (dmg/crack) $12
  -1600; Eldred's 8/94 (cannister) #199 $2450;
  Miller's '93 p. 53 $9-10,000" - reduced from $1200

$750

Imari-Chinese seal

Covered Bowl Kakiemon Colors

- 5.5d x 3.5h  porcelain
  18th/19th c
  "Sheaves of wheat, flowering trees, bamboo in Kakiemon colors. Blue&white interior. Interesting spiral and rope design on foot"

$200

BLOW OUT

$175

BLOW OUT

$75
signed Tiffany - Imari
Japan

Cube bottle/vase

4.5" cube porcelain
1960s?

$250

Finely decorated with underglaze blue & full palate of Imari colors - matched panels with tree & stump behind curtain & chrysanthemums in an abstracted border - dense design on top - “Tiffany & Co”

BLOW OUT

$105